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John Horrocks’ Cottage Update
Horrocks Cottage suffered some ill effects from the storm and heavy rain which swept
through SA late September 2016. The drain carrying water alongside the cottage overflowed
causing minor flooding and a request was submitted to council to address the problem.
MHHS is currently looking for a permanent solution to the drainage issues including
installation of an agricultural drainage system around the cottage.
The roof of the cottage has been re-sheeted on a number of occasions in the past, but still
water leaks remain a problem. Quotes will be obtained after consultation with the heritage
architect.
We have to remember that the cottage is over 175 years old and requires considerable ongoing
maintenance. The Clare Council assists where possible, but the Society is ultimately
responsible and relies mainly on membership fees and donations to preserve this very
important piece of South Australian history.

Penwortham Day Celebration

Pioneer Association SA Visit

The community of Penwortham celebrated
“Penwortham Day” on 5th November 2016.
Among the 25 people attending were special
guests MP for Frome, Geoff Brock and his
partner Lyn. Geoff is an avid supporter of both
the town of Penwortham and MHHS.

There were just so many highlights for the
PASA members who recently journeyed to
Clare for a weekend of delightful visits to
historical sites and buildings which included
friendly interaction with members of local
historical groups.
Each visit to an historic site came to life
through the narration of our local hosts and
guides. Explorer John Horrocks’ cottage at
Penwortham was among many of the places of
interest visited. They all had their stories to tell
and their artefacts to admire. There was so
much to enjoy and so much to learn. We left
each stop wanting more!
(Edited comments from PASA Newsletter)

David Spackman created a piece of corrugated
iron artwork depicting Horrocks with Harry the
camel and the official unveiling was a feature of
the celebrations. Above, David is congratulated
by Geoff Brock. Inspect David’s artwork when
next driving through Penwortham. It is intended
to erect a sign to be placed alongside the
sculpture.

Malcolm Weddle tells the story of
John Horrocks to a group of PASA
visitors in Horrocks’ cottage.

Vineyard Lutheran School visit – 8th November
A group of 23 students visited Horrocks Cottage as part of their studies into building technology
through the ages. We were lucky enough to procure the help of Peter Russell from Russell
Stonework based in Auburn. Peter has voluntarily assisted with restoration work on the cottage and
was more than willing to demonstrate some of his stone mason techniques to the students. He also
involved all the students in the building of a small foundation wall.

Students gather to hear the story of John Horrocks
and his cottage from Research Officer Janet Morran.

Peter Russell demonstrates the
building of a foundation wall

Watervale School Visit – 24th November

“Thank you for teaching us about John Horrocks
and showing us his cottage, we really enjoyed it.”

As part of their history study this term, students
from Watervale Primary School visited John
Horrocks Cottage. According to their School
Newsletter, “the children were treated to an
animated and informative presentation by the
Mount Horrocks Society Members”. Past
President Gypsey Sandow was on hand to assist.
The children explored the cottage and the
Interpretive Centre before gathering for a photo
outside. They then went on to visit the John
Horrocks gravesite in St Marks cemetery and
inspected David’s artwork.

ABANDONED TARDIS AT LEASINGHAM?
Northern Argus – 8 February 1989
Driving through the tranquil backroads of Leasingham on
a hot summer day has its surprises. Parked serenely under
a large gum tree in the middle of nowhere is a telephone
box. But is it really a phone box? One’s imagination runs
riot in the peace of the afternoon with only the buzzing of
friendly flies for company and the sun beating on to your
head. We all know Dr Who’s Tardis is really a police box,
but could he have changed vehicles for Australian
conditions?
A search of the area reveals nothing. The mystery remains. Has the box been abandoned or has some strange
adventure befallen the good Doctor as he strolls through the bushland of Leasingham?
No doubt we will never know….only the lazy flies and the busy magpies who dwell in the vicinity of the
wonderful old relic can know its secret.

Australia’s Imagination
In the rolling hills of South Australia’s Clare
Valley, grape vines brought from Europe took
root and thrived. So too did German migrants
such as Hermann Buring. Born in Berlin, he
came to South Australia with his parents in 1849.
He soon showed a talent for business and in 1889
purchased Spring Vale Wines with his brotherin-law Carl Sobels. Their fortunes increased
with the removal of trade barriers between states
after Federation and a growing market for wine.
Hermann drew on the talents of his family; his
youngest son Leo studied viticulture in Europe
and returned as a cellarman for Spring Vale
Wines. Another son, Rudi was a talented artist
and designed the poster pictured below which
was submitted for copyright registration in 1905.
Under 19th century colonial legislation and the
Commonwealth Copyright Act 1905, creators of
advertisements, photographs, plays, books and
other works of imagination were required to
submit a copy of their work. As a result, the
National
Archives
extensive
copyright
collection is a rich record of Australian creativity
and culture.

Royal Geographic Society
of SA Inc.

Visit the RGSSA in the
Mortlock Wing of the
State Library of SA
North Terrace, Adelaide.
Library hours:
Tues. – Fri. 10.am-1pm
Email
library@rgssa.org.au

Donated By Geraldine Pearce (Part 2)


Extract “Pioneer Police Barracks” SA Police Journal 1969



John & Jemima WARD – Family Reunion 2001. Compiled by Leanne Hyett



GIBBONS in Australia 1836-1986 by TJ Gibbons



“Persecution, Detention and Internment of Lutherans (SA) in Two World Wars” by David O Peach
July 2001



History of the FERGUSON-SMALL Family compiled by Rex & Jennie Ferguson Nov. 1983



Windmills & Wheat Farms – Life & Times of John & Sarah COWLED
By Laurie M Cowled 1987



Colour Print ‘Sevenhill’ c.1888



File: Friends of Spring Gully – photograph Spring Gully 1929



Auburn Cemetery Records



Photographs - Sevenhill Cemetery Obelisk

We say farewell to Committee Member Rod
Pepper who has moved away from the district.
MHHS wishes to thank Rod for his untiring
efforts and expertise during his time on the
Committee and wish him well for the future.
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Far away there in the sunshine are my
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